
On International Women’s Day 
Solidarity With The Korean Mothers of 

Sewol Ferry Disaster

March 8 (Sunday), 2015  
7:30 PM
ILWU Local 34 Hall
801 2nd St. Next To AT&T Stadium
(Wheelshair accessible)
Parking Available - parking lot at the cor-
ner of King St. and 2nd.

On April 16, 2014 the Sewol Ferry, which was trav-
eling to JeJu Island capsized and 295 people died 
with most of them being children. Seven are still 
unaccounted for. The families were initially told that 
all had been saved and the Park government has 
prevented getting the truth about the causes of the 
accident and why it took place. They even arrested 
a reporter who was investigating the disaster. The 
Korean Coast Guard refused to even get involved in 
helping to save the passengers.
The mothers and families of the survivors have 
launched an international campaign for justice and 
set up a website called Sewol Truth. Seven bodies 
are still unaccounted for.
As people in Korea have learned the deregulation 
of the maritime industry and the use of part time 
temporary workers is very much connected to the 
incident. Even the captain was a contract worker 

and the companies owner was a big supporter of 
the Korean Park government and was allowed to 
violate health and safety protections by overload-
ing the boat and failure to have proper health and 
safety training for the crew. The systemic corruption 
that has been exposed is not unique but more and 
more common in not only Korea but also the Unit-
ed States as it pushed agreements like TPP and the 
Korea US Trade Agreement. Health and safety in 
maritime, nuclear industry, railways and airlines is 
a growing danger in Korea, the US and around the 
world.
Two Sewol mothers will be coming to the bay area 
to get their story out and also to link up with work-
ing people here who are fighting for justice and hu-
man rights.
Please join us for a video screening and report from 
the mothers.

Video showing and Mothers of Sewol Ferry Disaster speaking

There will also be a press conference at the San Francisco Korean Consulate, 3500 Clay St. in San Francisco 
on Monday March 9, 2015 at 2:00 PM by families and supporters of the Sewol Families.

Endorsed By:
Sesamo Group, Dokebi Me Seol Support Committee, Sewol Family Support Committee, WorkWeek KPFA, 
United Public Workers For Action, No Nukes Action Committee, Transport Workers Solidarity Committee

For information (415) 282-1908
Labor Donated


